stars like ours
2017 california rosé wine

BLEND:

50% MOURVÈDRE, 46% GRENACHE,
2% COUNOISE, 2% VERMENTINO

REGION:

100% CALIFORNIA

TOTAL PRODUCTION:

1200 CASES MADE

ALCOHOL:

12% ALC. BY VOL.

TA

5.3 g/L

PH

3.3

A RO M A S
Delicate tropical fruit, crushed rock and spice box elements.

PA LA T E
• Summer in a glass with flavors of white peach, ripe strawberry,
citrus and green melon.

T EX T U R E
Bright tangy acidity, clean minerality, lively and delicious.

A BO U T T H E L A BEL
* For our Tank Rose label we wanted something that stood out from the
“Sea of Sameness” (as we like to call it) that currently dominates
the rose category. We chose an old family photograph taken on a trip
to Southern California in 1930’s. Working with the only custom wine
label printer that specializes in Laserweb technology, we added a
small cluster of cutout stars that show the unique color of the wine
and takes on different looks from different angles. The stars also
begin to reveal themselves, shining brighter as the wine is consumed,
giving our vintage label a unique and captivating look that is sure
to stand out in the crowd.

A BO U T T A N K GAR AGE WIN ER Y
Tank Garage Winery comes to life in a 1930’s era gas station in
the Napa Valley town of Calistoga, California. An area graced with
world-class vineyards and cool California made wines. The winery
is the dream of two longtime friends, Jim Regusci and James Harder,
who after decades of collective experience in farming and creating
exceptional wine, decided to celebrate the heart and soul of
vintage California culture and creativity. Never Dream Alone.
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